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Nares Strait is the northern most outflow gateway of the Arctic Ocean, with a direct
connection to the remaining multi-year ice covered central Arctic Ocean. Nares Strait
itself flows into the historically highly productive North Water Polynya (Pikialasorsuaq).
Satellite data show that Nares Strait ice is retreating earlier in the season. The early
season surface chlorophyll signal, which was a characteristic of the North Water,
has also moved north into Nares Strait. However, given the vast differences in the
hydrography and physical oceanographic structure of the North Water and Nares
Strait there is no a priori reason to assume that the species assemblages and overall
productivity of this region between Greenland and Canada will be maintained in the face
of ongoing sea ice decline. The North Water’s high marine mammal and bird populations
are dependent on seasonally persistent diatom dominated phytoplankton productivity,
and although there have been several studies on North Water phytoplankton, virtually
nothing is known about the communities in Nares Strait. Here we investigated the
microbial eukaryotes, including phytoplankton in Nares Strait using high-throughput
amplicon sequencing. Samples were collected from Kennedy Channel below the
northern ice edge of Nares Strait through the Kane Basin and into the northern limit
of the North Water. The physical oceanographic structure and initial community rapidly
changed between the faster flowing Kennedy Channel and the comparatively wider
shallower Kane Basin. The community changes were evident in both the upper euphotic
zone and the deeper aphotic zone. Heterotrophic taxa were found in the deeper waters
along with ice algae that would have originated further to the north following release
from the ice. Although there was a high proportion of pan-Arctic species throughout,
the Nares Strait system showed little in common with the Northern North Water station,
suggesting a lack of connectivity. We surmise that a direct displacement of the rich North
Water ecosystem is not likely to occur. Overall our study supported the notion that the
microbial eukaryotic community, which supports ecosystem function and secondary
productivity is shaped by a balance of historic and current processes, which differed
by seascape.

Keywords: marine microbial eukaryotes, pan-Arctic biome, Phaeocystis, North Water Polynya, diatoms
(Bacillariophyta), ice loss
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INTRODUCTION

The Arctic Ocean is being impacted by climate warming and
extensive summer ice-retreat in most sectors (Krishfield et al.,
2014) including Nares Strait. Nares Strait between Greenland
and Ellesmere Island (Canada) is the northernmost outflow
gateway of the Arctic Ocean (Münchow and Melling, 2008). The
strait connects the Lincoln Sea with Baffin Bay (Figure 1). The
Lincoln Sea, at the edge of the Arctic Deep Basins, covers the
Northern Ellesmere Shelf with source waters from the Beaufort
Sea and Canada Basin, and the North Greenland Shelf with
source waters from the Central Arctic. The flow out of Nares
Strait with an average of 0.8 ± 0.3 Sv is a major source of Arctic
and modified Pacific Water (PW) to the North Atlantic and is
equivalent to the inflow from Bering Strait into the Arctic Ocean
(Coachman and Aagaard, 1988; Münchow et al., 2006). The
southward flow exits Nares Strait through a 25 km wide channel
with a 220-m deep sill at Smith Sound (Cape York, Figure 1)
where an ice arch typically forms in winter. This ice arch (or
ice bridge) is crucial in maintaining the North Water Polynya,
also known as Pikialasorsuaq (Jennings et al., 2011), which is a
major ecological feature in Northern Baffin Bay. A second more
northern ice arch usually forms at the boundary between Nares
Strait and the Lincoln Sea, this ice arch regulates ice transport
and the open water season within Nares Strait (Moore and
McNeil, 2018). The two ice arches breach in summer and the
sea ice transported through Nares Strait has a major influence
on the surface salinity of the Labrador Sea. Over the last two
decades, the date of formation and locations of the ice arches
have become variable, which influences the opening date and
extent of the North Water Polynya. Over this time period, the
earliest open water has been moving north, away from the eastern
side of the North Water and into Nares Strait (Preußer et al.,
2015). Early season surface chlorophyll, detected via satellite,
is also moving away from the North Water into Nares Strait
(Marchese et al., 2017).

Generally, arctic photosynthetic planktonic productivity is
thought to follow retreating ice edges, and as surface nutrients
are drawn down chlorophyll concentrations and phytoplankton
productivity become non-detectable (Renaut et al., 2018). In
contrast, the North Water Polynya has a much longer productive
season, supporting large populations of migrant and resident
marine mammal and bird populations (Heide-Jørgensen et al.,
2013). The massive annual production of the North Water is
linked to regional hydrography, which is influenced by cyclonic
circulation. Briefly, deep nutrient rich Atlantic Water (AW)
flows north along the Greenland side of Baffin Bay. The deep
water upwells along the Greenland coast, providing a source
of nutrients to the phytoplankton community, with impacts on
local stratification and microbial eukaryotic species distribution
(Joli et al., 2018). Due to geography and the Coriolis force,
the flow is eventually deflected west to join the south flowing
Baffin and Labrador Current system along the coast of Canada.
The northern limit of the north flowing deep AW in the
North Water is variable. The narrowest most southerly point of
Nares Strait at Cape York is still sufficiently wide for opposing
baroclinic flows (Leblond, 1980; Münchow et al., 2015) and

subsurface north flowing AW could penetrate into Kane Basin,
but not to the same extent as in the North Water. In contrast
to the North Water, Nares Strait is thought to be a flow
through system, consisting of deep channels and more shallow
basins (Jackson et al., 2014). This leads to the supposition
that Nares Strait and the North Water have different water
mass histories, which could lead to distinct marine microbial
eukaryote communities.

The differences in hydrography between the North Water
Polynya and the Nares Strait system are substantial and
as surface productivity moves north there is no a priori
reason to expect a simple northward displacement of microbial
community structure between the two systems. Microbial
eukaryotes track their water mass of origin but are subject
to differing degrees of selective pressures within their local
environment (Monier et al., 2015; Onda et al., 2017). However,
little to nothing is known about the species composition of
phytoplankton and other microbial eukaryotes within Nares
Strait and whether they are similar to species previously reported
from the North Water or elsewhere in the Arctic. Given the
importance of species for microbial food web function, the
biological carbon pump, and benthic pelagic coupling (Mitra
et al., 2014; Stasko et al., 2018), there is an urgent need to
better understand the species composition of phytoplankton
and associated other protist species in this northernmost
gateway. To address this, we carried out a survey of microbial
eukaryotes in Nares Strait using high-throughput sequencing
(HTS) targeting the V4 region of 18S rRNA and the 18S rRNA
gene. We sampled the major water masses in the euphotic
zone and deeper waters in Kennedy channel and Kane Basin
(Figure 1). These communities were then compared with a
station at the top of the North Water. We also identified
likely characteristic or indicator species from the different water
masses and regions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site
Nares Strait (Figure 1) includes Robeson Channel, Hall Basin,
Kennedy Channel, and Kane Basin (Vincent and Marsden, 2010).
Briefly, the Kennedy Channel is delimited on the northern end
by Cape Baird (81◦ 22.2′ N, 64◦ 25.8′ W) and Cape Morton
(81◦ 12′ N, 62◦ 48′ W) and on the southern end by Cape
Lawrence (80◦ 25.2′ N, 69◦ 13.2′ W) and Cape Jackson (80◦ 9.6′
N, 67◦ 0′ W). The seabed can be simplified as a smooth slope
progressing north to south from 500 to 250 m depth (Figure 1).
Kane Basin with an area of 3900 km2 at the southern end of
Nares Strait lies between Kennedy Channel in the north and
Smith Sound (78◦ 15′ N, 74◦ 0′ W) in the south. Kane Basin
is the shallowest region of Nares Strait with a depth 250 m
over 72% of the basin. At the center of the northern reaches
of the North Water, Stn 120 (77◦ 19.33′ N, 75◦ 19.37′ W;
Figure 1) with a depth of 560 m is influenced by the Northern
Baffin Bay currents described above. This study was carried out
over 3 days in early August 2014 when the sea ice cover was
>90% above Kennedy Channel, but with open waters to the
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the Nares Strait and top of Baffin Bay, indicating the names of the geographical features and sampling sites. The color scale on the map
indicates depth, with shallow depths from 0 and 250 m in reds and deeper waters in blues.

south where all samples were collected. (Canadian Ice Service
archive data1).

Field Sampling
Sampling was carried out onboard the Canadian icebreaker
CCGS Amundsen starting at the top of Kennedy Channel
beginning at 18:00 UTC, 3 August and ending in the northern
reaches of the North Water at 19:00 UTC on 6 August in 2014
(Table 1 and Figure 1). Seawater was collected directly from 12-
L Niskin-type bottles mounted on a Rosette system equipped

1https://iceweb1.cis.ec.gc.ca/Archive/

with a conductivity, temperature, depth profiler (CTD, Sea-Bird
SBE-911, Sea-Bird Electronics Inc.), and sensors for chlorophyll
fluorescence (Seapoint Sensors Inc.), dissolved oxygen (Seabird
SBE-43), fluorescent colored dissolved organic matter (f CDOM,
Wetlabs ECO), and photosynthetically available radiation (PAR,
400–700 nm; QSP-2300 Biospherical Instruments). Salinity is
reported using the TEOS-10 Practical Salinity scale (International
Oceaographic Congress et al., 2010). The oxygen sensor was
calibrated onboard against Winkler titrations (Ardyna et al.,
2011). Chlorophyll concentrations from the fluorescence probe
were calibrated from extracted Chl a (Ardyna et al., 2011). The
f CDOM units are relative from factory calibrations. Nutrients
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were sampled directly from the Niskin-type bottles, with samples
pre-filtered through a glass fiber filter (GF/F, Whatman) into
acid cleaned polyethylene tubes and stored in the dark at 4◦C.
Nitrite+ nitrate (referred to as nitrate hereafter), phosphate, and
silicate concentrations were measured colorimetrically (Grasshoff
et al., 1999) with a Bran and Luebbe AutoAnalyzer III within a few
hours of collection on board the ship.

Discreet sample depths were selected during the downward
cast based on the temperature–salinity (TS) and Chl a profiles
and samples were collected on the upcast. Specifically, for the
upper water column (euphotic zone) we targeted: near surface
(1 or 2 m), above the Chl a fluorescence maximum (Chl max),
the Chl max, and below the Chl max (ca. 50 m). For the
deeper waters (aphotic zone), the target depths were: the deep
temperature minimum, which is characteristic of PW; and at
the temperature maximum, which is characteristic of AWs.
When sampling opportunities were limited by ship logistics, the
temperature minimum was targeted first, followed by at least one
sample below this PW mass from presumed AW with warmer
temperatures and greater salinities (Supplementary Table S1).

Samples for phytoplankton and bacterial enumeration were
collected for flow cytometric analysis (FCM) directly from
the Niskin-type bottles and fixed by adding 90 µL of 25%
glutaraldehyde to 1.8 mL of seawater for a final concentration
of 1% (v/v). Preserved samples were left for 30 min at 4◦C in
the dark, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80◦C.
For nucleic acids, water for each depth sampled was collected
into cleaned (rinsed with 5% HCL, followed by three rinses
each of Milli-Q R© water and sample water) 7-L polycarbonate
(PC) carboys. For each depth, 5–6 L of seawater was first pre-
filtered through a 50-µm mesh, and then sequentially filtered
through a 47-mm 3 µm pore size polycarbonate filter and a 0.2-
µm pore-size SterivexTM filter unit (Millipore). The PC filters
were placed in microfuge tubes containing RNAlaterTM (Thermo
Fisher Scientific), which was also added to the Sterivex units.
After 30 min at room temperature, filters were transferred to
−80◦C until analysis. All samples were filtered and preserved
within 3 h of collection.

Contribution of Pacific Water to Nares
Strait
Water masses evident from the TS diagrams (Figure 2) were
further characterized by nitrate and phosphate concentrations

(Supplementary Table S1). To estimate the PW contribution we
assumed a linear relationship between total nitrate and phosphate
for the AW and PW (Jones et al., 1998; Kawai et al., 2008).

NOAW
3 = 17.499 × POAW

4 − 3.072.

NOPW
3 = 13.957 × POAW

4 − 11.306.

The putative proportion of PW was then used as an additional
factor for classifying water masses using the unweighted pair
group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) based on the
Euclidian distance similarity matrix calculated with the R package
“vegan” v2.4 (Dixon, 2003). Although this method of estimating
Pacific versus AW proportions is most often used for describing
deeper water masses, where nutrient ratios are more conserved,
we applied this to the upper water column samples as well.
Given that water from Pacific influenced regions in the Arctic
tends to be higher in f CDOM compared to AW (Granskog
et al., 2012; Gonçalves-Araujo et al., 2018; Makarewicz et al.,
2018), our estimated PW proportions were compared with
f CDOM concentrations.

Laboratory Procedures
The FCM samples were analyzed using a BD AccuriTM C6 flow
cytometer (BD Biosciences), equipped with a blue (640 nm) laser.
The flow rate was set at 25 mL min−1, and picophytoplankton (1–
3 µm) and nanophytoplankton (3–15 µm) were separated based
on side scatter and chlorophyll a fluorescence (SSC) at 670 nm.
For Bacteria and Archaea enumeration, SYBRTM Green (Roche
Diagnostic) was added and cells counted as in Marie et al. (2001).
Bacteria and Archaea cannot be distinguished by FCM and are
referred as Bacteria for convenience.

Nucleic acids from the large and small fractions were extracted
from their respective filters, using the AllPrep Mini Kit (Qiagen),
with DNA and RNA recovered from the same filters as described
previously (Przytulska et al., 2016; Thaler et al., 2017). Following
the added DNAase step, RNA purity was verified by PCR as
suggested by the manufacturer. RNA was then converted to
cDNA using the Applied BiosystemsTM High Capacity cDNA
Reverse Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The V4
region of 18S rRNA and 18S rRNA gene was amplified using
primers E572F (CYG CGG TAA TTC CAG CTC) and E1009R
(CRA AGA YGA TYA GAT ACC RT) as in Comeau et al.
(2011). Amplicons were tagged for multiplexing with MiSeq

TABLE 1 | Station location, day, and time of sampling in August 2014.

Region Station Depths sampled Day Time (UTC) Latitude (N) Longitude (W) zMax (m)

Kennedy Channel Ken 1 8 03 17:59 81◦ 22.014 63◦ 57.427 497

Ken 3 4 04 07:34 80◦ 48.022 67◦ 17.830 403

Kane Basin Kane 1 4 04 18:34 79◦ 59.882 69◦ 45.413 245

Kane 3 5 05 08:51 79◦ 21.005 71◦ 51.908 219

Kane 4 5 05 13:16 79◦ 00.371 70◦ 29.284 208

Kane 5 8 06 03:58 79◦ 0.056 73◦ 12.133 244

NBB Stn 120 8 06 18:37 77◦ 19.369 75◦ 42.156 562

The solar time at these longitudes is approximately UTC – 4 h. ZMax refers to the maximum depth of the station, the top of the North Water is referred to as Northern
Baffin Bay (NBB) in the table.
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FIGURE 2 | Temperature versus salinity plots of the seven stations. Kennedy Channel stations (Ken) and Kane Basin (Kane) 1 in red; Kane Basin stations 3, 4, and 5
in yellow; and Station 120 in dark blue. The water masses identified in the text are indicated by shading with the polar mixed layer (PML) in green, Pacific Halocline
(PaH) in light gray, and deep Atlantic water (AtW) in dark gray. The warmer surface waters (SW) are indicated in pink.

specific linking primers and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq R©

by the “Plateforme d’Analyses Génomiques” (IBIS, Université
Laval, Canada). Raw sequences are available under Bioproject
PRJEB24314 in the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA). Reads
originating from DNA template and RNA templates will be
referred to as rDNA and rRNA, respectively.

Sequence Data Analysis
We first merged the forward and reverse read pairs using
BBMerge (v 37.36, Bushnell et al., 2017) followed by quality
filtering with a maxEE parameter of 1 in vsearch (Rognes et al.,
2016). The sequence pool was reduced by selecting unique
sequences to decrease the computational need for the chimera
checking and operational taxonomic unit (OTU) clustering in
USEARCH (Edgar, 2010). A similarity threshold of 98%, which
was used to define OTUs, generated 1909 OTUs. We then
selected the most abundant read of each OTU and found the
closest known sequence in our arctic centric microbial eukaryote

database (Lovejoy et al., 2016) using the Wang method in mothur
(v1.39, Schloss et al., 2009). An OTU table was constructed
using the number of copies of each unique sequence of different
OTUs and samples. The final OTU table was trimmed to remove
OTUs belonging to metazoa and resampled down to 1362
sequences, which was equal to the retained reads for sample
120-40m-L-RNA. This particular sample had a high proportion
of Ctenophora reads and since our goal was to compare beta
diversity and the most common OTUs in the different regions,
we felt this was preferable to discarding the sample.

Diversity
The two size fractions were independently used to determine
beta diversity in the rDNA and rRNA communities. The Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity matrices were calculated using the QIIME
python package (Caporaso et al., 2010) and the resulting matrices
converted into rooted dendrograms using UPGMA. We then
matched samples and clustering patterns from the rRNA reads
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with the rDNA reads using the R package “phytools” (v0.1.2,
Revell, 2011).

For the remaining analyses the large and small fraction results
were combined; reads from the same sample that belonged to the
same OTU of one size fraction were added to the reads of the
other size fraction. Because individual OTUs were mostly found
in one or the other fraction, this mathematical operation should
not mask or over represent a given OTU.

To explore the gains and losses of abundant OTUs from the
northernmost site of Nares Strait through to Stn 120 in the North
Water, we categorized OTUs based on their original occurrence
at the Kennedy 1 (Ken 1) station. Ken 1 OTUs with occurrences
>0.01% were classified based on presence in rRNA and rDNA
and by depth (euphotic versus aphotic). Since the goal was not to
identify a rare biosphere, for this analysis OTUs with <0.01% of
total reads were categorized as “not detected.”

We used the Multinomial Species Classification Method
(CLAM) test (Chazdon et al., 2011) function in R to find
characteristic or indicator OTUs in the two depth categories of
the three regions (Kennedy Channel, Kane Basin, and Stn 120
as the North Water representative). Separation of the samples
and OTUs was based on a super-majority specialization threshold
of 0.75 and a p-value of 0.01 divided by the number of OTUs
to adjust for multiple comparisons. The rarity threshold was set
at 24 sequences. The pairwise CLAM test classified each of the
OTUs into: generalists, environment 1 specialist, environment 2
specialist, and OTUs too rare to be assigned to the previous three
categories. Three comparisons (Kane vs. Kennedy, Kennedy vs. St
120, and Kane vs. St 120) were applied separately to communities
categorized as euphotic rDNA, euphotic rRNA, aphotic rDNA,
and aphotic rRNA. This method identified taxa that occurred
in single to multiple geographic regions. OTUs were considered
characteristic of a particular region if found both the rDNA
and the rRNA, since reads from only one of the templates have
a greater chance of being either sequencing artifacts (rRNA
only) or from dead cells (rDNA) (Blazewicz et al., 2013). The
regional indicator OTUs accounting for >1% of the reads in
either the euphotic or aphotic zones were further identified using
BLASTn analysis (Camacho et al., 2009) against the large NCBI
non-redundant nucleotide database (Release 223); all resulting
e-values were 0.0. Phylogenies of named species were verified by
aligning available related longer 18S rRNA genes and RAxML
(Stamatakis, 2006).

RESULTS

Oceanographic Properties
Overall, we sampled the four major water masses that flow
through Nares Strait (Figure 2), with the contribution of
PW based on nutrient ratios generally consistent with the TS
classifications (Supplementary Figure S1). The Deeper AW
was defined by high salinity (33.95–34.78, median 34.29), a
low putative contribution of PW (5–24%, median 13%) with
temperatures around 0◦C (−0.46 to+0.33◦C, median−0.03◦C).
The Pacific Halocline was defined by salinities from 32.52 to
33.98 (median 33.13), temperatures from −1.38 to −0.54◦C

(median −1.21◦C), and PW from 22 to 64% (median 42%).
Above the Pacific Halocline was a broadly defined Polar Mixed
Layer (PML; Supplementary Figure S1). Four of the surface
samples clustered apart from the PML, with properties consistent
ice melt and influenced by solar heating (Supplementary
Figure S1). This Surface Water was fresher with salinities of
28.89–30.45 (median 30.13), relatively warm from +1.86 to
+2.43◦C (median +1.91◦C) and estimated PW from 14 to
19%. This distinctive Surface Water was first detected in the
lower Kane Basin, and had similar physical properties to Surface
Water at Stn 120.

Photosynthetically available radiation was <1% of surface
irradiance for all of the sampling depths collected from below
the PML (Supplementary Table S1). Oxygen concentrations
tended to be under-saturated in the Kennedy Channel photic
zone ranging from 89 to 94% and more variable in the upper
waters of the Kane Basin. Oxygen was always under-saturated
in the deeper samples going as low as 66% in some of the
Kane Basin waters (Supplementary Table S1). f CDOM was
relatively high in all samples from the Nares Strait PML, with
a maximum of 11.1 for Ken1–2 m and a minimum 8.66 at
Kane3–2 m. The Surface Water f CDOM from Nares Strait
ranged from 8.25 to 8.67, but was lower at Stn 120 with
a value of 6.46. The f CDOM values tended to be lower in
the Pacific Halocline and AW with median of 7.47 and 5.34,
respectively (Supplementary Table S2). Within the two major
depth categories (euphotic versus aphotic) in Nares Strait, the
percent PW based on nutrient ratios was significantly correlated
with f CDOM (Figure 3). The f CDOM values were generally
lower in the deeper waters and higher in the upper waters. Stn
120 was exceptional with all depths, including the Surface Water
and PML samples falling close to the Nares Strait deeper water
regression line (Figure 3).

The Kennedy Channel sites (Ken 1 and Ken 3) had relatively
low chlorophyll and high nutrient concentrations throughout the
water column, including within the euphotic zone. A subsurface
chlorophyll maximum (SCM) was not detected at either of these
two stations (Supplementary Figure S2). In contrast, there was
a pronounced SCM in Kane Basin, with nutrients depleted in
the upper waters. SCM Chl a concentrations in Kane 1 and
Kane 5 on the western side of Kane Basin were ca. 5 mg m−3

and concentrations from Kane 4 on the eastern side were ca.
1.75 mg m−3 (Supplementary Figure S2). Stn 120 nutrients and
Chl a levels were both relatively low throughout the water column
(Supplementary Figure S2).

Euphotic zone bacteria concentrations were lowest at the Ken
1 station and with little change through Nares Strait averaging
1.6 ± 0.4 × 105 cells ml−1. By way of comparison, the Stn 120
bacteria concentrations were significantly greater (Wilcoxon test:
W = 0, p-value = 0.002) with 4.4± 1.3× 105 cells ml−1. Bacteria
concentrations in the deeper waters increased with decreasing
latitude, with a significant correlation between the latitude of
collection and log transformed bacteria concentration (ANOVA,
F = 21.89, p-value = 0.0003). We did not detect any significant
latitudinal trends in picophytoplankton or nanophytoplankton
concentrations in either euphotic or aphotic water masses
(Supplementary Table S2).
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FIGURE 3 | Plot and linear regression of the fCDOM values against the calculated PW contribution in the surface (upper line) and deep layer (lower line) of the Nares
Strait samples. The Stn. 120 values are indicated separately as gray dots.

Beta Diversity of the Microbial
Community
Four libraries per sample were generated consisting of the large
and small fractions from RNA and DNA with a total of 15,473,183
reads from the 42 samples (Table 1). Of these 2,249,442 sequences
were retained after removing metazoa, chimeras, and poor quality
reads. To facilitate the analyses for beta diversity and other
metrics, the libraries were rarefied down to 1362 reads per
library. The 228,816 remaining sequences were then clustered
into 1426 OTUs at a similarity level of 98%. Within Nares Strait,
the euphotic zone (upper water) samples and the aphotic zone
(deeper) samples were separated using Bray–Curtis clustering
(Figure 4). The Stn 120 communities from rRNA and rDNA
were also segregated by depth; however, the 71 and 101 m
small fraction communities varied by template. The rDNA
communities clustered with the Stn 120 deeper samples, while
the rRNA communities from the same depths clustered with
euphotic zone samples (Figure 4).

Within the broad depth categories, both the rDNA and
the rRNA communities predominantly clustered by region
(Figure 4). One exception to this geographical pattern was the
1 m depth small size fraction community from of the most
northern Kane Basin station (Kane 1–1 m S), which clustered
with the upper water column Kennedy Channel communities.

The Pacific Halocline and AWs clustered together by region
with Kane Basin and Kennedy Channel communities forming
separate clusters. The Stn 120 deeper communities tended to
group within sub-clusters of the Kane Basin. Finally, the large
and small fractions formed sub-clusters within their respective
regions and depth categories.

Taxonomic Affiliations
At the level of major groups, diatom reads represented >50% of
the rDNA and rRNA euphotic zone reads in Kennedy Channel
and the Kane 3 and Kane 5 stations, with ca. 40% in Kane
4 (Figure 5). Phytoplankton, other than diatoms, were mostly
chlorophytes and haptophytes. Among the more abundant
heterotrophic flagellates were choanoflagellates, Picozoa, and
uncultivated marine stramenopiles (MASTs). In contrast, the Stn
120 euphotic zone communities were <10% diatoms, with higher
proportions of chrysophytes, which were rare to absent in the
Nares Strait stations (Figure 5).

Diatom reads were also present in deeper waters especially in
Ken 3 and Kane 1, but for the most part the deeper samples were
dominated by heterotrophic groups. These included uncultivated
presumably parasitic marine alveolates (MALVs), dinoflagellates,
and Rhizaria, which together accounted for over 90% of the
rDNA reads and ca. 80% of rRNA reads. The Stn 120, deeper
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FIGURE 4 | Beta-diversity shown by Bray–Curtis Cluster analyses based on community dissimilarity from the rDNA (left) and rRNA (right) community matrices. In this
figure large and small fraction are shown separately. Sample names consist of sampling station, the depth and the fraction (L for large and S for small). Lines
between the left and right clusters connect rDNA samples to the corresponding rRNA samples. The inner colored bars indicate the latitude of the samples (in blues),
and the water mass classification as given in Figure 2. Here, pink for surface water (SW), green for polar mixed layer (PML) waters, light gray for Pacific Halocline
(PaH), and dark gray for deep Atlantic Water (AtW).
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FIGURE 5 | Depth profiles showing the relative proportion of the dominant eukaryote major groups. Upper panel shows rDNA and lower panel shows rRNA.
MASTs and MALVs are defined in the text.

communities resembled the deep water from the more northern
stations in terms of major groups and were dominated by
dinoflagellates in the rDNA and ciliates in the rRNA. In
general, dinoflagellates tended to be overrepresented in the rDNA
compared to rRNA and ciliates showed the opposite trend, with a
higher proportion of reads in the rRNA compared to rDNA.

At the level of OTUs, the majority (60%) of microbial
eukaryotes in Ken 1 were found in all of the “downstream”
sites, including Stn 120 (Supplementary Figures S3, S4). The
“Not detected in Ken1” OTUs at the entrance of Kane basin
represented a higher proportion of the community in the rRNA
than in the rDNA (W = 1121.5, p-value = 0.03). The only major

taxonomic shift based on original abundance and location in Ken
1 was within the “photic rRNA and rDNA” category. The initial
high proportion of chlorophyte OTUs in the Ken 1, Ken 3, and
Kane 1 were replaced by ciliate OTUs in stations further south
(Supplementary Figure S5).

Regional Descriptors
We then investigated the distribution and relative abundance
of 52 dominant OTUs that were defined as having >1% of
reads in the euphotic zone (Figure 6) or in the deeper aphotic
waters (Figure 7). The CLAM test separated out indicator
or characteristic OTUs associated with specific regions at the
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FIGURE 6 | Characteristic OTUs from the euphotic zone communities. Bubble plots of the mean relative abundance of the dominant OTUs in the euphotic zone,
separated by water mass categories given in Figure 2. For each dominant OTU the bubble size is the mean (light gray or colored dot) and confidence interval (dark
gray exterior circle) for the number of OTU reads from each of the rDNA and rRNA communities. Based on the results of the CLAM test, the bubbles with primary
colors indicate specificity to a region (red for Kennedy Channel; yellow for Kane Basin; and blue for Northern Baffin Bay). The bubbles in a secondary color are a mix
of the contributing primary colors and show OTUs that are considered characteristic of two regions. If an OTU was characteristic of a region in both rDNA and rRNA
they were considered representative of the region and the taxonomic assignment is shaded by the color code for the region.

time of sampling. OTU10, OTU21, and OTU12 were the best
indicators for the Kennedy Channel euphotic zone (Figure 6).
OTU10 corresponded to Chaetoceros aff. neogracilis, OTU21
was a Choreotrich ciliate that matched a Beaufort Sea clone
(Supplementary Table S3), and OTU12 was Micromonas polaris.
A number of other OTUs were characteristic of rRNA in
the Kennedy Channel but also abundant elsewhere in rDNA,
these included Phaeocystis pouchetti (OTU8) and a second
C. neogracilis (OTU4). The deeper waters of Kennedy Channel
were characterized by two uncultivated MALVs; OTU26 and
OTU82, both with closest matches to other Arctic MALVs

(Supplementary Table S3). In addition we found the sea ice
diatom Nitzschia frigida (OTU41 and OTU57) (Figure 7).

There was only one narrowly defined Kane Basin euphotic
zone regional descriptor: OTU22, which could only be identified
as an unclassified Phyllopharyngea ciliate with 99% similar to a
sequence from a mesocosm experiment in near Bergen, Norway
(Supplementary Table S3). Chaetoceros gelidus (OTU1) was
also prominent in the rRNA communities. There were no deep
water Kane Basin descriptors. Several OTUs could be considered
descriptors of two contiguous regions (Figure 6). For example,
OTU11, OTU1114, and OTU18 were associated with both the
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FIGURE 7 | Characteristic OTUs from the aphotic zone communities as for Figure 6 showing the deep water aphotic zone communities.

Kane Basin and the Kennedy Channel within the PML. OTU11
matched Thalassiosira aff. antarctica, OTU1114 was identified
as the Arctic–Boreal species Thalassiosira nordenskioedii, and
OTU18 was 99% similar to Porosira glacialis a psychrophilic
diatom (Svenning et al., 2019) in the Thalassiosiraceae. Another
MALV, OTU14 was characteristic of the deeper waters of the
two regions with closest match to other deep water sequences
(Figure 7 and Supplementary Table S3).

For Stn 20, the otherwise rare OTU25 Dinobryon faculiferum
had a high number of reads in the Surface Water rRNA and a
Cryomonadida (OTU44) was abundant in the rDNA (Figure 6).
The unidentified Oligotrichida OTU66 was found in both rRNA
and rDNA in the Surface Water. Several OTUs were characteristic
of rRNA in Kane Basin and Stn 120, and also found in the rDNA
in all regions. In particular were OTU54, which is an uncultured

Picozoa previously detected in the Central Arctic, and OTU79,
which was identified as the choanoflagellate Bicosta minor. The
ciliate Loxophyllum sp. (OTU6), which was predominantly in the
rRNA of Stn20 and Kane Basin, matched an Arctic ciliate clone
(Supplementary Table S3).

DISCUSSION

Despite a recent history of being in the dark under multiyear
ice, even at Ken 1, the most northern station, there was
clear separation between the euphotic and deeper communities.
The euphotic zone was dominated by diverse pan-Arctic
photosynthetic taxa. The communities in the deeper waters, with
the exception of senescent ice algae, were mostly heterotrophic
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flagellates, parasitic alveolates, and rhizarians. Within the two
broad depth categories, Kennedy Channel and Kane Basin
microbial eukaryotic communities clustered apart from each
other, mostly driven by the presence of additional taxa in Kane
Basin compared to the Kennedy Channel.

Pan-Arctic Phytoplankton Species
Recent culturing efforts have resulted in descriptions of a growing
list of endemic species in Arctic Seas (Chamnansinp et al.,
2013; Simon et al., 2017; Daugbjerg et al., 2018), many of
which were recovered in this first 18S rRNA amplicon study
in Nares Strait. Most of the other dominant environmental
OTUs detected from the top of Kennedy Channel and through
Kane Basin have been previously reported from the Arctic
(Lovejoy, 2014) including the Central Arctic, consistent with a
pan-Arctic circumpolar Arctic Biome. This reservoir of arctic
species tended to remain within their original water masses.
However, the changes in relative abundance of species and
species associations from the rRNA data indicated that the
communities were likely responsive to local environmental
conditions. Regional indicator species included M. polaris,
Chaetoceros neogracilis, C. gelidus, Phaeocystis pouchettii, and
several Thalassiosirales.

Micromonas polaris (reported as CCMP2099) is practically
ubiquitous across the Arctic (Lovejoy et al., 2007; Balzano et al.,
2012), but here was characteristic of the Kennedy Channel.
M. polaris maintains viable cells over prolonged periods of
darkness and throughout the polar night (Vader et al., 2015; Joli
et al., 2017) and has been reported from ice covered Central
Arctic Ocean (Bachy et al., 2011), perhaps persisting by way
of phagotrophy (McKie-Krisberg, 2014). The higher proportion
of M. polaris in Kennedy Channel is consistent with a source
population from under the sea-ice. M. polaris is well adapted
to cold temperatures and low light levels (Lovejoy et al., 2006;
Liefer et al., 2018) and able to begin growth before seasonal
sea-ice melt in late winter (Joli et al., 2017). The species tends
to persist across the Arctic over summer and can dominate
photosynthetic biomass under low light conditions in the SCM
(Lovejoy et al., 2007).

The two Chaetoceros species C. neogracilis and C. gelidus
are both small celled hyalochaetes (lightly silicified and lacking
chloroplasts in setae). Although C. neogracilis has been reported
globally, it is thought that the majority of reports outside of Polar
and other ice influenced waters are misidentifications (Balzano
et al., 2017). C. neogracilis occurs mostly as single cells, sometimes
as doublets and the lack of distinguishing features under light
microscopy could lead to other small species being misidentified
as C. neogracilis. The 18S rRNA sequences currently available
point to this species being restricted to ice influenced regions
including the Baltic and White Sea (Majaneva et al., 2012). In
the Nares Strait system, two closely related C. neogracilis OTUs
were common but had distinct distribution patterns (Figure 6).
OTU10 was predominant in the Kennedy channel and the Kane
1 sites, whereas OTU4 persisted over the entire region. The
ecological separation of the two OTUs highlights the diversity
within the current species and a need for further taxonomic
revision as suggested by Balzano et al. (2017).

Chaetoceros gelidus showed a very different distribution to
C. neogracilis and was particularly common in the rRNA libraries
from Kane Basin, but also detected in rDNA from Stn 120
(Figure 6). C. gelidus has recently been described as a separate
species from C. socialis, which is widely reported throughout the
Arctic (Chamnansinp et al., 2013), and many older records of
C. socialis are probably the newer species. A number of 18S rRNA
surveys have confirmed that C. gelidus is widely distributed in
the Arctic; with reports from the Beaufort Sea (Balzano et al.,
2017), the West Greenland Coast (Riisgaard et al., 2015), and the
Northern Baffin Bay (Joli et al., 2018). The species thrives under
a large range of conditions, for example during a 4 months study
of the North Water in 1998, what was likely C. gelidus (reported
as C. socialis) was found throughout the summer (Booth et al.,
2002). The C. socialis–gelidus complex can form large colonies
and, in our study, the same OTU (OTU1) was detected below
the euphotic zone, consistent with sedimentation and potentially
viable cells moving into the deeper waters of Baffin Bay that could
resurface during upwelling events.

Phaeocystis pouchetii, which was found in Kane Basin and
Kennedy Channel, has been associated with high biomass
(bloom) events, which can have negative impacts other ecosystem
properties (Pavlov et al., 2017). P. pouchetii also persists over
the polar night (Vader et al., 2015) and is a main component
of under ice and spring blooms across the Arctic (Riisgaard
et al., 2015). Although P. pouchetii can occur as small single
cells, colonies can become large under bloom conditions and
contribute to carbon export and an enhanced biological carbon
pump (Wollenburg et al., 2018).

Larger chain forming diatoms in the Thalassiosirales are also
associated with blooms, including the North Atlantic spring
bloom. In our study, T. aff. antarctica and P. glacialis were
dominant in the PML in both Kennedy Channel and Kane
Basin. T. nordenskioeldii, which has a more pronounced Arctic–
Boreal distribution (Luddington et al., 2016), was relatively more
common in the Kane Basin.

Arctic Deep Communities
The water that flows into Nares Strait is influenced by the
circulation of the Beaufort Gyre and the position of the transpolar
drift (Bauch and Cherniavskaia, 2018). In 2014, we were able
to discriminate between two deep water masses, based on TS
characteristics, which were consistent with Pacific and Atlantic
origins. The distinct Pacific layer between the PML and deep
AW echo TS profiles from the Canada Basin and Beaufort
Gyre. These waters enter Nares Strait from the Western Lincoln
Sea flowing over the Northern Ellesmere Shelf (Jackson et al.,
2014). The similarity of the microbial eukaryotic communities
in the deep Pacific and AW in Kennedy Channel was somewhat
surprising, given the strong influence of water masses in the
upper 200 m of the Beaufort Sea (Lovejoy and Potvin, 2011;
Monier et al., 2015). The long residence time in the Beaufort
Gyre and environmental selection for deep water species may
have homogenized these communities. However, the species that
were recovered suggested some local and more recent influences.
Within Nares Strait, we found regional differences, with the
Kennedy Channel deep communities differing from Kane Basin
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deep communities. Notably, major indicator taxa for deep
Kennedy Channel samples were two putative parasitic MALVs
and the sea ice diatom N. frigida. The most likely source of the
diatom in the deeper waters would be sedimentation and lateral
(advective) transport of ice algae from upstream of our sampling
effort, similar to the massive ice-algae community reported in
the deep waters of the Central Arctic (Boetius et al., 2013). No
corresponding deep water chlorophyll maximum was detected
in our fluorescence profiles, suggesting that the reads originated
from cysts or cells with low Chl a fluorescence, as reported for
some diatoms (Ellegaard and Ribeiro, 2018). In addition, the near
absence of N. frigida in the surface was evidence of a lack of
vertical continuity between the surface and deep waters at a given
station. Assuming an ice algal sinking rate of 2–20 m per day
(Aumack and Juhl, 2015), it could take as few as 3 or as many
as 30 days for ice algae released from ice to arrive at the depth
of the PW. Following release from the ice, the algae would be
displaced by the strong north to south currents in Nares Strait;
the upper PML of Nares Strait has a mean flow of 0.15 m s−1,
but below 200 m the currents are much slower at <0.05 m s−1

(Münchow et al., 2007; Rabe et al., 2010). This means that the
surface layer is moving south three times faster than the deeper
waters. The distance between Ken 1 and Kane 1 is 1.68 degrees
of latitude (ca. 180 km), and the ice algae possibly traveled from
14 to 41 days prior to reaching Kane Basin. The presence of
N. frigida in the rRNA reads below 90 m suggests that the cells
were still viable. However, the lack of a deep Chl a fluorescence
signal would suggest they were present as ribosomal packed cysts
(Blazewicz et al., 2013).

Community Selection
Apart from the North Water Polynya, productivity patterns in the
Arctic have most widely been interpreted in terms of seasonality.
A typical scenario begins with a deeply mixed water column,
then as the water column becomes stratified the communities
move from a pre-bloom to a bloom stage. A post-bloom stage
follows when nutrients are depleted in the euphotic zone. The
fall-winter stage, with low biomass, is driven by low light levels
and water column mixing. Applying this conceptual model to
the Nares Strait; Chl a and nutrient profiles from north to
south were consistent with a pre-bloom in Kennedy Channel
(Ken 1), followed by the beginning of an upper mixed layer
biomass increase in Ken 3. We would have missed any surface
bloom in Kane Basin because of our limited temporal coverage.
Satellite images of the North Water and Nares Strait from 2014
showed a surface chlorophyll increase beginning in the south of
Nares Strait, then moving north and east (Marchese et al., 2017).
Consistent with these observations Kane Basin surface nutrient
and chlorophyll concentrations would be assumed to have been
depleted by early August at the time we sampled and the system
was moving into a post-bloom stage.

However, the TS plots (Figure 2) suggested a more complex
scenario, with solar warming and much fresher water persisting
in the surface of Kane Basin, notably for stations 3–5
(Supplementary Table S1). In addition, the PML for those three
stations showed signs of conductive warming to a depth of
ca. 15 m (Supplementary Figure S2). The communities in the

Kane Basin PML also clustered together, suggesting continued
contact and exchange (Monier et al., 2015). To the North, the
warm intrusion at 10 m in Kane 1 was consistent with water
mass intrusions (warm salty water beneath cold fresh water)
associated with cyclonic circulation within the Kane Basin. Such
structure suggests that Kennedy Channel and Kane Basin are not
a continuous north to south flow through system. The distinct
biological communities found in Kennedy Channel compared to
Kane Basin strongly argue that the two regions should not be
treated as a continuum or single entity following a distance for
time seasonal succession pattern.

Outflow shelves, including the Canadian Arctic Archipelago
and the North Water in particular, have distinct seasonal
production characteristics. Michel et al. (2015) suggested that
regions should be put into four conceptual models based on
initial nutrient inventories, degree of stratification and light
availability due to latitude and ice flow. Briefly, different regions
of the Canadian Arctic were classified as having the following
characteristics: (1) High initial nutrient, and a highly stratified
water column (HN–HS), with Barrow Strait as an example.
(2) Low initial nutrients and high stratification (LN–HS) with
most of the Beaufort Sea as an example. (3) High nutrients
and high mixing (HN–HM) with the North Water, retreating
ice edges and wind driven upwelling regions as examples.
Finally, (4) variable nutrients and low light (VN–LL), which
encompass extremely high latitudes or regions with thick
persistent ice. The selectors for microbial species composition
in the four conceptual models would differ, with larger diatoms
generally favored in the regions with higher nutrient inventories
and sufficient light (HN–HS and HN–HM). The seasonal
progression of species and production are distinct in the four
cases and the implication is that productivity and ecosystem
function are constrained by hydrography and latitude. The same
patterns cannot simply be displaced north, with consequences
for upper trophic levels. An ongoing long productive season
only occurs under the HN–HM regime such as seen in the
North Water. The other three scenarios have a single peak in
production, with the magnitude dependent on initial nutrient
inventories, and light as an additional constraint for the VN–
LL regions.

A closer examination of our indicator species suggests that
the Michel et al.’s (2015) classification should be applied to
Nares Strait. The euphotic zone Kennedy Channel and Kane
Basin communities formed two distinct clusters consistent
with geography and bathymetry. One exception was the 1 m
sample from the most northern Kane Basin site which clustered
with upper Kennedy Channel communities suggesting recent
cold fresh ice melt surface waters. The question arises as to
whether the VN–LL regime in the Kennedy Channel would
ever resemble the LN–HS situation in Kane Basin. The much
less robust pycnocline in Kennedy Channel does not resemble
the LN–HS Beaufort Sea and Amundsen Gulf; the Beaufort
Sea is highly stratified even in winter with low nutrients in
the upper layers (Simpson et al., 2013). In contrast the high
latitude and fast flow of Kennedy Channel means it will likely
remain a VN–LL system. The microbial eukaryotic communities
in the Kennedy Channel consisted mostly small celled arctic
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species, including haptophytes, the arctic endemic M. polaris and
C. neogracilis (Figure 6), which is a small non-chain forming
diatom (Balzano et al., 2017). Because of large surface to volume
ratios, small celled species have an advantage in both light
and nutrient limited systems (Raven, 1998). The abundance of
nutrients in Kennedy Channel suggests that light limitation due
to recent ice cover and perhaps deep mixing was a primary
selection agent for the community. The presence of some larger
centric diatoms including Boreal–Arctic Thalassiosira species
(Luddington et al., 2016) in both Kennedy Channel and Kane
Basin is consistent with the beginnings of an initial (spring
like) bloom in both systems, and not a spring to summer
progression. These larger diatoms were recovered in both the
rDNA and rRNA at the top of Kennedy Channel suggesting that
these species were rapidly responding to increasing light levels
(Kvernvik et al., 2018).

All water flowing out of Nares Strait goes over a narrow
shallow 220 m sill, which tends to bring deeper PW nearer the
surface as it enters Northern Baffin Bay. At the time of sampling
in 2014, surface f CDOM concentrations at Stn 120 were typical
of Pacific influenced waters in the Kane Basin (Kaiser et al., 2017),
and did not resemble the PML in Nares Strait. This would suggest
that much of the water, including near the surface of Stn 120 had
an origin as deeper PW.

Stn 120 Northern North Water communities were sampled
at the apex of the complex hydrography of Northern Baffin
Bay (Lovejoy et al., 2002; Joli et al., 2018), which is influenced
by two major current systems flowing in opposite directions.
A strong southward flowing current moves water out of Baffin
Bay along the Canadian coast, whereas the West Greenland
current on the Greenland side flows north along the coast of
Greenland (Bâcle et al., 2002). Because of the Coriolis effect
this Northward flow turns left near the top of Northern Baffin
Bay (Münchow et al., 2006, 2015) and the two water masses
tend to interleave in the center. For example, complex TS
profiles were reported at the same latitude in 2005 (Galand
et al., 2009), where halocline intrusions were characterized by
distinct archaeal phylotypes. In 2014, the cold water intrusion
detected at 70–100 m did not resemble any of the water
masses in Nares Strait (Figure 2) and would be consistent
with lateral advection of water from elsewhere. The cold
temperature suggests that it may have been be locally formed
winter water, where brine is rejected as surface water freezes,
creating dense cold saline water. The inconsistencies between
the 71 and 100 m rRNA and rDNA communities at Stn 120
(Figure 4) would also suggest a changing environment with
rDNA reflecting historical conditions and rRNA communities
more reflective of the current environment. In this case, the mid-
depth (70–100 m) communities were converging to resemble
communities found closer to the surface. The low chlorophyll
concentrations, high proportion of heterotrophic taxa, and high
bacteria concentrations found at Stn 120 could indicate that
overall the community was senescent (Supplementary Tables
S1, S2). However, the high proportion Ctenophore reads suggest
that top down selection of the community cannot be ruled out,
but quantitative data or grazing studies are needed to verify
such a hypotheses.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this study gave a first view of the microbial
diversity in Nares Strait. We have shown that the Kennedy
Channel and Kane Basin are distinct from each other and from
the North Water. Given that local hydrography seemed to be
the major species driver, we found little indication that Nares
Strait will evolve into a high productivity region and replace
the central importance of the North Water. Our study provides
a baseline for future analysis and a new perspective of the
Pikialasorsuaq ecoregion. Additional studies and monitoring are
needed to evaluate the extent of future change in this high
Arctic ecosystem.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT

The Arctic Ocean has limited exchange with other oceans with
Nares Strait, the most northern outflow gateway, contributing
nutrients and freshwater to downstream ecosystems. Nares Strait
is where a significant quantity of Arctic Water exits the Central
Arctic Ocean and flows into the highly productive North Water
Polynya. As Arctic ice formation and melt patterns change,
Nares Strait is becoming biologically active earlier in the season.
However virtually nothing is known about the phytoplankton
and other protist communities in this northern gateway. Our
north to south survey of these microbial eukaryotes revealed
predominantly Pan-Arctic species. Two distinct communities
were found in the upper sunlit waters, consistent with the
hydrography of Nares Strait.
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FIGURE S1 | Bray–Curtis cluster analysis grouping the water masses based on
the temperature, the salinity, and the Pacific Water contribution (see the text). The
dot colors show a normalized representation of each of the three parameters, with
blue for the minimum value through to red for the maximum value. The warmed
and fresh surface water clustered apart.

FIGURE S2 | Depth profiles of temperature (black), Chl a (green), nitrate
concentration (red l), and density (blue) at the seven stations sampled.

FIGURE S3 | Decision tree applied to each OTUs present in the Ken1 station to
categorize them into each of the eight categories used in source tracking from the
rarified data set (see the text). Below each category is the number of sequences
and OTUs in the category.

FIGURE S4 | Depth profiles of the rDNA and rRNA fractions showing the relative
proportion of sequences belonging to the categories defined from station
Kennedy 1 following Supplementary Figure S3.

FIGURE S5 | Taxonomic contribution to the categories displayed in
Supplementary Figure S4, for the rDNA and rRNA fraction. (a) “Ken1 All Depths
rDNA” and “Ken1 All Depths rDNA and rRNA” categories. (b) “Ken1 aphotic rDNA”
and “Ken1 aphotic rDNA and rRNA” categories. (c) “Ken1 photic rDNA” and
“Ken1 photic rDNA and r RNA” categories. (d) “Ken1 rRNA only” category.
(e) “Rare in Ken1” category and (f) “Not detected in Ken1” category.

TABLE S1 | Sample ID is the station from Figure 1 main text and depth in
meters (m), salinity (Sal) nitrate, phosphate, and silicate in micrometers, oxygen
as percent saturation at depth and photosynthetically available radiation
(PAR) as % attenuation relative to first surface reading, values <0.01% are
not shown.

TABLE S2 | Additional contextual data. Trip depth is the actual depth (m)
recorded as the sample bottle closed on the upward cast. The fCDOM
(ppb) units refer to factory calibrations and Chl a concentrations (mg m−3)
estimated from relative fluorescence. Cell counts from FCM for bacteria
(×105 cells ml−1), both picophytoplankton (PPP and nanophytoplankton (NPP)
in cells ml−1.

TABLE S3 | Closest BLASTn hits, origins, and references were available for the 52
OTUs indicated in Figures 6, 7.
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